CreAlgae: Biotechnical Project Fellow

Creating Algae-Based Bioplastic from Local Algal Blooms
- Using algae collected from CU area
- Creating a novel material to sell to product producers

Bio-technical Project Fellow:
- Execute prototyping initiatives
- Enhance product flexibility, polymer thermal stability, and tensile strength
- Align work with market research outcomes

Contact us at crealgae@illinoisenactus.com
DELTA DELTA SIGMA

Pre-Dental Fraternity

The mission of Delta Delta Sigma is to provide its members the resources, mentorship, and community to cultivate success as a pre-dental student.

What We Do

- Network with dental schools
- Volunteer in the local community
- Provide academic guidance
- Host workshops outlining pre-dental journey
- Social outings (when it’s safe)

Questions/concerns? Email uiuucdds@gmail.com for a link to apply!
Pre-Dental Club

About Us
The Pre-Dental Club here at UIUC exists to give aspiring dental students a pathway that they can follow and achieve the utmost success. We hold a multitude of events to ensure that students within the club get all the information they need about applying to dental schools, learning about the profession of dentistry and making early connections with future dental professionals within the club.

WE MAKE SURE THE STUDENTS IN PDC ARE WELL-ROUNDED APPLICANTS FOR DENTAL SCHOOLS.

Events @ PDC

SENIOR ADVISING
We have a group of senior advisors that have been through the pre-dental journey and offer appointments to help students with picking their classes, laying out their pre-dental plan, and extra tips!

DAT SEMINARS
We have seminars hosted by students who have already taken the DAT and are offering advice and tips on how to do well on the test and how to cope with the workload!

WORKSHOPS AND OPPORTUNITIES
We also host a variety of different workshops for manual dexterity, professional development, and more. Along with all this, PDC offers a vast amount of opportunities through the club’s connections. Events like Midwinter (pre-dental conference), dental dean’s night, and dental clinics happen every year!
Welcome! Who are we?
What is IEMS?

- Founded in 1978 by student EMTs
- Illini Emergency Medical Services (IEMS) is a student run volunteer BLS non-transport collegiate EMS organization
- Currently under the Illinois Fire Service Institute (previously RSO, McKinley, UIFD, DIA)
- ~150 active members per year (EMS Aides and EMTs)
- Two main focuses:
  1. Being the primary non-transport EMS care in the UIUC community
  2. Providing excellent EMS related education to the UIUC community
- Responded to approximately 300 calls at 200 events at 30 different venues across campus in the past year
- Taught over 250 students in various courses
How to Join IEMS

1. Create a membership profile on our website
2. Take our AHA BLS CPR class
3. Complete NIMS online courses
4. Complete Compass training
5. Upload certifications on member profile
6. Stop by our office on Mondays 4-6 to get polo ($45), ID badge, and background check
7. Volunteer as EMS aide

Underneath:
8. Successfully pass EMT-B course
9. Pass licensing exam
10. Pass Critical Skills exam
11. Shadow Lead EMT for 1 event
12. Volunteer as Lead EMT

Created by: Veronica Pronitcheva
Thank you for your time!

Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/illiniemergencymedicalservices
Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/illini_ems/
Join our mailing list: https://forms.gle/Wbh3zBurDsRcLg6Z6.
Email: iems@illinois.edu
Pre-Occupational Therapy Association

Interested in learning about OT? Not sure what OT is?

Reach out to us at pre.ot.uiuc@gmail.com so we can help you determine if OT is for you, or assist you on your journey to OT!
What we provide....

- Monthly meetings about OT and OT graduate school prep
- Virtual volunteering, shadowing and internship information
- Peer Mentors
- GRE help (and potential reimbursement)
- Personal Statement and Resume revisions
- Databases on graduate programs, shadowing locations, relevant jobs/internships/volunteering, accepted student statistics and more
- OT and OT grad student panels

We have no dues or minimum requirements to join, email us at @pre.ot.uiuc if you are interested in Occupational Therapy :}
Pre-Optometry Club

Our mission is to provide members with the resources and knowledge needed to be a competitive applicant for optometry school through guest speakers, experience, leadership, and more!

We are always accepting new members! Just email us at illinipreoptometryclub@gmail.com to be added to our email list and stay up-to-date on upcoming events.

Upcoming: Deans’ Night

Wednesday, October 14th @7pm via Zoom
Dean's Night is a great opportunity where deans and representatives from various optometry schools will be joining us to speak on a panel and answer any questions you may have. It's one of our most anticipated events of the semester so you don't want to miss it!
Society for Advancement of Chicanos/Hispanics and Native Americans in Science (SACNAS)

SACNAS and Friends is an all-inclusive group dedicated to promoting the success of scientists from diverse backgrounds.
Connect with us!

Join our email list!

SACNAS and Friends UIUC Chapter
https://publish.illinois.edu/sacnasuiuc/

@sacnasuiuc
UNDERGRADUATE NEUROSCIENCE SOCIETY

- All majors welcome -
Come for community, projects, and personal development in the field!

Contact Emily (grumish2@illinois.edu) for more information
facebook.com/UndergraduateNeuroscienceSociety/
UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS PRE-VET CLUB

- Network with Veterinary Professionals with varying specialties at our meetings
- Hold drives for local Animal Shelters
- Participate in Wet Labs to gain clinical experience with veterinarians and Animal Science Professionals
- Attend animal related and Non-animal related Socials
- Build your Resume for Veterinary School
- Make friends and form study groups
- If you have any questions please Email Giana Bytnar: pvcpresident.uiuc@gmail.com
The Wildlife Society Student Chapter

We are a student chapter of the national The Wildlife Society and are dedicated to inspiring, empowering, and enabling the next generation of biologists. To do this, we hold several workshops and trainings throughout the year to help students develop applicable skills - for wildlife biology and for other scientific careers. We also foster a sense of community among student peers and faculty, encouraging and providing opportunities to network and connect in ways you may otherwise not be able to.

This semester, we plan to hold a CPR/First Aid training workshop with the Illini Fire Service Institute, hold monthly trivia and game nights, restore and maintain natural habitats on campus, and feature presentations from wildlife biologists and professionals from across the globe.